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LIST OF PAT ENT CLAIMS 

Scitu1ific 
Second, I claim the employment or use of the fric� 

tion rollers attached to a vibrating frame, arranged 
as shown, for the purpose of relieving, instanta
neou�ly, the cams from the pressure of the rollers, 
when the highest points of the cams have pap,sed 
the 10 west centers of the rollers, thus preventing 
the wearing of the cams at their highest points, a8 
set forth. 

[See description of this invention on page 204, 
VoL 8, Sci, Am 1 

BREEorrLoADlNG FIRE-ARMs-By J. P. Schenkl 
(assignor to J. P Schenkl & AS. Saroni,) of BORton, 

Mass. : I do not claim uniting the breech to the bar� 
reI by meaus of right and left screws, portions of 
which are cut away to enable the ODe to enter the 
other, the t wo being eecured togf<ther by a partial 
revolu tion of one of them, as this has been done 

Iolldle! from the United Stat"" Patent om"" before. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUG. Iu, Ilj53 But I claim the combination of parts for the pur-

pose of operating the movable breech constructed 
BEDSTEAD FASTENINGS-By G. W. Baynes, Thos. and operating as described. 

Hinty, & Minter Jackson, of Glenville, Va. : We 
claim the combiration and arrangement of the te HILL SIDE PLows-By W. H. Babbit, of Waynes
nons, A A, pint;) E E, tenous D and F, with a. screw, burgh, Pa,: I claim constructing aud arranging head 
for the purpDse set forth. in thtl hinge which connects the beam of the plow 

with the upright, 80 as to lock said hinge by means 
MEAT TENnERERs-By Wm. Beach, of Philadol- of a bolt before the pivot of .aid hinge. and by a 

phial Pa.: I claim forming' a mea.t m,l,ul for the pur- leTer behind said pivot, for the pur pObo of making 
po,;;e designed, by secllring to one end of an oblong the bearings in 6aid hinge adjustable, as set forth. 
blook of wood, whose opposite end i8 formed ioto a 
handle a series of rows of tapered teeth of the fot'm SCREW WRENCH-By A G. Coes, of Worcester, 
delicribed, cast on a plate or driven singly intr) the Ma.ss : I am aware that the movable jaw has been 
wood, as may be desired. moved by mea,ns of a BcreW1 I do not claim such to 

be my invention, but I claim the combination and 
HING,ES FOR .Jj""OLDING BEDSTEADS-By John Bin- arra.ngement of the screw tube, its external and in

der, vf Chelsea, Ma.rls. : T cla.im the method descri· tarna.l screws, the Screw on the shank, the annulu� 
bed, of coostructing a hinge with the circular bear- and its left screw, as applied to the bliding ja.w, the 
ing surfaces, as set forth. whole being made to operate together, as set forth, 

enabliDg a person to readily move the sliding jaw GUN I.JOOKS-Bv P. F. Charpie,sof Mount Vernon, on the l'lhank with a velocity compounded of the ve� Ohio: I claim connecting the dog to the hammer locities of motiun of two left screws Oll two right by means of a screw passIDg through a. curved slot screws, as described. in the pla.te, in combination with the p!l.cking which 
encompasses the curved slot, by which combina.tion SHIP BLOCK-By Wm, & 8. G. Coleman, of Pro� 
I am enabled to plar,e the mainspring and dog on vidence, It I ; We claim the described mode of con
the inside of the lock pla.te) and prevent the admis- structing the hook and eye staple of the ship's 
sion of moiijture within the lock, as set forth. block, and supporting it llithin, and by m.eans of 

[See notice of this invention on page 298, Vol. 8, the cheeks without�any extension of it around and 
in contact wit h  thl::l sheave pin, and whether each of Sci. Am,] the sheeks is made whole or in two parts, as speci-

PRINTED CARPETS-By Thomas Crossley, of Rox� tied, and in combination therewith we claim the 
bury, Mass, : I claim as a new article of maDufa-c- mode of Bustaining the sheave pin, and connecting 
tllre, a single ply printed carpet, made by combini[Jg the two parts of each cheek, vjz, by a metallic rod 
the wa.rps and filling) in the manner de8cribed, and extended through them, and directly under and 
fluoseqtumtly printing them on one or b,)th sides; I ag1\inst the sheave pin) as specified, 
having discovered that fabrics woven in this manner MACINERY rOR PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOES-By could be printed on one or both sides without the A. 0_ Gallahue, of Alleghany City, Pa. Ante.dated color� passing through and discoloring or interming- Feb. 18� 1853: I claim, first, the sliding lever, havling with the colors on the opposite side of the f'a� ing a hook thereon for entering the staple of the bric. laht, which, pasf:liog through slots in the uprights of 

RUDDER BRACE-By B. F Delano, of Chelsea, the turn-table, secu.resthe last to said table, by the 
Mass: I claim, tint, the brace connected with the introduction of the wedge, as set forth. 
rudder, as described and set forth. Second, I claim the tUrn table mounted on the 

Second, I cla.im the combination of the brace, sliding table, which works on ways upoo the movh)g 
with the elliptical tiller, or any other analogQus de- table, and is actuated by spriDgs; for the purpose of 
vice, for the purpose of actuating the rudder by the keeping the edge of the sole at all times in contact 
application of power to the braces instead of to the with the gauge, when this is combined with mecha 
rudder itself, nism for giving the turn table a semi�revolution at 

the point where its center is brought opposite the 
F ACING BUILDINGS-By M B Dyott, of Philadel· awl, by the motion of the table, that regularity in 

phia, Pa. : I claim the method described, of sup- ins9rting the pegs may be secured. 
porting a ,·eneering or facing of thin cast iron or Third, I claim the combination of the spring, le� 
ether plates upon their inside, and unitiDg the same ver, catch, or their equivalent, sliding wheels, racks, 
firmly with the external surface of the building, by miter wheels, by which a semi-revolution is given 
130 fixing the plates in relation to the wall as to the turn hble (while the pegs are being inserted 
leave a liuflicient space between them, to allow a ce� around the heel) by the shifting of the cog wheel 
ment in a liquid form to be poured in to fill the from rack 7 into 6) on the release of the lever from 
space and all the interstice.s of tho plate perfectly, the catch, and the return of said cog wheel into the 
solidify around and upon the hooks and other fa.st· rack 7, on tile releose of the spring from the oatch, 

<I enings) exclude tae air and all dampness, whereby by which meanS it acts on the upper side lever, as 
the veneering is strengthtmed, protect.ed, and pre- Bet torth.. 
served) as set forth Fourth. I claim the cam and rod, securM to the 

hammer and helical spring, by which a graduated MAO HINES FOR PREPARING SPOKlC TIMBER-By driving stroke is give'n'the awl and its rod, in com-A. W, Graheart1 of Beallsville, Ohio: I claim" the binatioll with cam 2 rod II (upon which slide the arrangement of the adjustable bed, the bridle or hammer), and helical spring, by which a driviug clamp, the sliding guide or gauge, and foot lever, for stroke is given the peg driver alternately with that the purpose set forth, of the awl and its rod: it be-ing understood that 1 
SOCKET' FOR AUGER HANDLES AND BRACES-By do not claim the general feature of a hammer and 

A. H McKinley, of Higginsport, Ohio: I do not rod carrying an awl, and spring for driving the awl 
claim the enabling the shipping or unshipping of a operated by a cam, as this has been done heretofore, 
bit or auger from its stock or handle; but I claim but the particular mode or combination in which 
the pecl1liar arrangement of mechaninuby which I they are used) as claimed, 

ty eigh� different ports, in all climates. The second nearly one-third of a mile. At the 
list begins with the northern port of Russia, latter house Prof. B. once resided. 
(A.rchangeJ) and ends with Peru. It includes The waters of the spring are not abundant, 

almost every European State-includes Egypt and during the summer months frequently 
and the west of Africa, the Phillippine Is- f ail to sUP1,ly the aqueduct. Such was the 
lands and the Brazils, Australia and the Uni- state of the spring when he arrrived at 
ted States of North America. Rutland, [or the summer had been extreme-

ly dry, the brooks were unusually low, 
American Assuelatlon for the Advancement of and the drought had prevailed so long that 

Science. even the famed Green Mountain had in many [Continued from page 390,] 
places begun to wear a rlJsset livery. The 

INDICATIONS OF THE WEATHER AS SHOWI( drought continued, not a drop 01 rain falling, 
BY ANIMALS, INSECTS, AND PLANTs,-A very when one morning the servant, coming in 
interesting paper on this subject was read by from the barnyard, affirmed that we should 
W. B. Thomas, of Cincinnati. soon have rain, as the water was flowing in 

"When a pair of migratory birds have ar- the aqueduct-the spring having risen several 
rived in the spring, they immediately prepare . h Th d' t' 'ft d f me es. e pre IC IOn was ven ,e , or, 
to build their nests, making a careful recon- within two or three days, rain fell to a consi
noisance of the place, and observing the cha- derable depth. In a short time the spring racter of the season that is corLing. If it be again sank low, and ceased to su pply the a windy one they thatch the stra w and lea ves aqueduct; but one cloudless morning, when on the inside of the nest, between the twigs there were no visible indications of rain, its 
and the lining; and if it be very windy they waters once more rose-flo wing through the get pliant twigs and bind the nest firmly to the entire length of the aqueduct-and ere twenlimb, securing all the small twigs with their ty-four hours had elapsed, another rain was 
saliva. It they feDr the approach of a rainy pouring down upon the hills. On inquiry, it season, they build their nests so as to be shel- was ascertained from the residents in the vi
tered from the weather. But;f a pleasant cinity that the phenomenon was one of ordi-one, they build in the fair, open place, with- d th t' th Itt t nary occurrence, an a ,  .or e as wen y 
out taking any of those extra precautions. th h f . t d t 

But insects and smaller animals furnish us 
years, e approac 0 ram was expec e 0 

be indicated by the rising of the spring. 
with the best means ot determining the wea- Interested by these facts he sought for oth. 
ther. 

Snails do not drink, but Imbibe moisture in 
their bodies during a rain. At regular periods 
after the rain they exude this moisture from 
their bodies. Take, for example, the" Helix 
Alternata i' the first flu\d exuded is the pure 
liq uid. When this is exhausted, it then chan
ges to a light red, then deep red, then yellow, 
and lastly to a dark brown. The Helix is 
very careful not to exude more of its mois
ture than is necessary. It might exude it all 
at once, but this is not in conformity to its ge
neral character, as this would prove too great 
an exertion. The Helix alternate is never 
seen abroad, except before a rain, when we 
find it ascending the bark of trees, and getting 
on the leaves. 

The Helix, Arborea, Identata, Ruderati, 
and Minuta, are also seen ascending the stems. 
of plants.two days before It rain. Tho Hpli_ 
ces ClauslI, Ligera, Pennsylvanica and elevata 
generally begin to crawl about two days be
fore the rain will descend. T'ley Ifre seen as
cending the stems of plants. If -it- be a long 
and hard rain, they get on the sheltered side 
of the leaf, but if a short one they get on the 
outside. The Luccinea have also the same 
habits, differing only in color of animals, as 
before the rain it is of a yello',v color, while 
after it is a bl ue. 

ers of the like nature, and requested through 
the public prints information on this subject 
tromall who happened to possess it,-and also 
collateral points which were conceived to 
have important relation to this phenomenon. 
He was rewarded by the knowledge of only 
one additional instance, existing in Concord, 
Mass., where � spring that supplies a certain 
brook is said to rise perceptibly before a 
storm. Mr. Munroe, who lives near the 
stream, afforded the following information:-

"The subject has not, so far as we are 
aware, fallen under the notice of any close 
observer of the facts you inquire about; the 
most that is known being this: that the bed 
of the brook, dllring a long drough,t!, having 
become dry, the stre.am is . known to start 
again before any rain, and the belief is that 
rain is to be l!loked for immediately npol1':tne 
apl'earance of Dodge's Brook." . • 

The cause of t'his phenomenon has been at
tributra by some, to the fall of rain at distant 
sourcEl!! oj the spring 'previous to its descent in 
the vicinity or' the sp&ing itself; but he. be
lieved the true solution was to be found in the 
diminished atmospheric pressure which ex
ists before a rain. 

enable the shipping and unshipping of the bit and F ifth, I claim glving the peg tube and driver a side 
handle of an auger or other boring to�, that is to motioll, independent of the awl and awl rod, by 
say, the socket having a circular head and vibrating me!\ns the cam and lever, or theil' equivalentl for 
cap, whose aperture p'8,.n be made at onC posit.ion to the purpose of bringing the peg directly over the 
coincide with the mouth of the socket, and in the hole punched in the sole of the shoe by the with.. For a few days before a rain. a large and 
other position to oppose its straight edges to the drawn awl, a. set forth. deep indentation appears in the H. Thyroide-

The waters of a spring remain at any gi ven 
level, because the atmospheric and hydrosta
tic pressure combined, exactly counterbalance 
the upward force of the jet. The spring will, 
therefore rise either when the force of a jet is 
increased, while the atmospheric pressure 
continues the same, or when the latter is di
minished, while the former remains constant; 
and the elevation is grea�est of all when the 
decrease in the density of the atmosphere oc
curs simultaneously with an increase in the 
strength of the jet. 

projecting corners of t h e  shank, the cap being re- Sixth, I cla.im the combination of the cam and 
tainod in the desired position by spring and notch, stirrup, with the swung peg cutter, by which the US, beginning on the head between the horns, 
as described, or its equivalent. peg wood is split with the grain of the wood from and ending with a J'ointure at the shell. The below) b'y the knife, and�at the same time forced in 

DRAUGHT ApPARATUS OF SEEn PLANTERS-By the tube, it being understood that I do not claim Helices Solitaria and Zeleta, a f ew days beJacob Mumma, of Mount Joy, Pa : I claim the com- the general feature of a peg cutter forming one Bide 
bin.'oion of a tonme, having motion vertically and of the tube through which the peg is drawn, but on- fore a rain crawl to the most exposed hillside ��t:�tlit;t

�ith the directing and supporting wheel, ly the particular mode of applying it as claimed where, if they arrive before the rain descends, 
OVEN DOORS OF COOKING STOVES AND RANGES they seek some crevice in the rocks, and then DROP H..,,'MEBs--By E. K. Hoot, of Hartford. -By Gibson North, of Phlladolphia, Pa : I claim 

Ct.: I do not wish to limit myself to the special the application of an adhesive coat of enamel or close the aperture of the shell with glutinous 
construction specified, so IJng &s the .. me effects other substance an8wering the same purpose, to the substance, which, when the rain approaches are produced by equivalent means inside of the oven doors oi'ra.ngeH or cooking stoves, 

I claim the method of elevating the drops or ham· as described. they dissolve, and are then seen crawhng out. 
mers by means of a SCrew having a continuous rota- Th I f d b ry motion in combination with the mechanism. or BOAT OR Soow-By A. R. Tewksbury, of Bo.ton, e eaves 0 trees are even goo arome-
its eqllivalents, for disconnecting the drops or ham- Mass.: I claim the method of constructing a boat, ters; most of them f or a short, light rain, will 
mers from the screw to permit them to drop, as de� viz, by attachihg its .aides and ends to its bottom by 
scribed water·tight hinges, in combination with connecting turn Up so as to receive their fill of water; 

If the explanation given is correct, we ar
rive at the curious discoveries that the springs 
and fountains of 1 he earth are natural barome-
ters, whose indications may, perhaps, be wor· 
thy of notice in future physical investigations. 

I also claim the method of disconnecting the drops the edges of the side, and ends by water .. tight flex, but lor a long rain, they are so doubled as to or hammers by the rotation Df the elevating screw ible grHes, as described, so that the boat may be un-
which is notched tv catch and act upon the finger, folded) or the sides and ends be turned down into conduct the water away. The Great India Rubber Case. 
or ita equivalent, coune0ted with the ElEde, to force the plane of the bottom, thereof, as explained . R B d H I I . 
it back and clear the thread of the scre .. , as spe. The ana, ufo an y a, are a so sure Ill- Some inquiries have been made of us res· 

DISCHARGING BREECH LOADING FIRE-ARMs-By d" . h d d . k cilied. Henry Stanton USA' I claim the method de.eli IcatlOns of ram, for, as t ey 0 not nn wa- pectinI>' the recent Patent Trial India Rubber 
I also claim, in combination with the slide which ' . . .. h 

connects the d op or hammer with the elevating bed, of firing the charge"f breech·loading arms by ter, bub absorb it into their bodies, they are Case, at Newport, R. 1., about which a the brtiech itself, in the act of closing1 thereby dis screw, and with the flngeron the did., or their equi- pen8ing with tbe ordinary 10ck,aDd greatly sitnpli. sure to be found oub the time they expect number of our daily papers have made reguvalent,;;:, til!::! emplo,ymBut of a catch lever or its equj- fying tne construction of arms and diminishing cor-volent for holding up the drop or hammer, when it respondingly their cost and liability to get out of or- rain. lar reports without being able to give the 
is libe,ated from the elevating screw. and t hele to der, and increa,ing their durability and efficiency. The Locusta and Gryllus are also good in- least clue to the uninitiated relative to what hold it until it is required to be dropped, a.s degcri- I also cla.ilp the method of igniting the charge by bed h . th h th f l ' t- d t h dicators of a storm. A few hours before the the trial is about. Some people have thought 

Lastly, I clailn, in combination with the slide .e earwg roug e u mlIl� lUg componD at ac • 

which Iorms the connection with the elevating .'"ew, ed to the cartrldge, aa Bet forth. rain they are to be found under the leaves 01 it not a little strange that Horace H. Day 
and with tto catch that holds the said 6lido when DESIGN. trees and in the hollow trunks." should be the plaintiff in this case,fias own llberated fromche elevlJ,ting screw, or their equiva 
lents, the employment {)f the rebound latch, .bieh COOKING STOVE-Dy J. W. Van Cleve (aSBignorto 

RISING OF WATER IN SPRINGS BEFORE er of Chaffee's patent, which was extend. 
I ' b  l '  James Greer & Co.) I of Dayton, O. 

h��!��8 ;t��k��:t:8 b[p��:���. ouod when t Je orop<JI' 
= RAINs.-An interesting paper on this subject ed by Mr. Ewbank, and against the legality 

TRIP HAMMER-By Wm. Van Anden, ef Pough. Who Feed. England. war read by Prof. Brocklesby, of Conn. of which extension Mr. Day issued a long 
keep.;ie, N ;: ,: I do not claim elevating the ham· England is so deeply engaged in manufac- " In the westward portion of. the town 01 manifesto, bubscribed by some distinguished 
mer shaft by means of caUln j neither do [claim the h I W ld t t th t th t' l ' t friction roiler", i,res;wcti VA of the particular mannel' tures, that she brings a large portion of her Rutland, Vt., is a lofty hill, rising to t e awyers. e wou s a e a e na IS no 
�� �h::;ing or atto,ehing th�m to the hammer lihaft, breadstuffs and provisions, as well as the raw height of about 400 f eet above the Otter to test the validity of the patent, but is to set-

But I claim, first, attaching a collar to oue end of materials tor her manufactures, from every Creek valley. Near the summit of the hill a tie some bargains connected with the invent
the hammel'·,haft, said collar working loosely over palt of the world. During the first twenty- small spring bursts forth, the waters of which or and the owner of the patent. a shaft which has a spring atta'3hed to it for tbe pur-
po •• of forcing down the hammer shaft; the ,haft seven weeks of the present year, the importa. are conveyed in wGoden pipes to the barn I being provided with a set ecrew, or it. equivalent 

C h . t d tll The cholera is now raging fearfully in some and lever, arranged", described, by which, upon tion offlaur and wheat alone, into the ports of yards 01 two ,arm· ouses sltua e on e 
properly adju'\ing Raid set screw. or its 'qui .. lent, Great Britain was equal to 16,104,752 bushels slope of the hill; the first being about a quar- places of Denmark. In Copenhagen, 300�d. ied '�. t.he hammer ma.y re mada trJ deRcend upon the block t:. �,anvil with greater or less force, as described. wheat. This quantity was brought from for_ ter of a mile distant from 'he spring, and the 01 in in one day. 
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